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Delegates from the advertising staffs of the Stanford, University
of California, University of San Francisco, and San Francisco State
college student newspapers will attend the Third Annual Bay Area
.-.
College Advertising Conference here at SJSC Saturday, May 22, acFULL LEASED WIRE SERVI
eRESS
cording to George Link, assistant business manager of the Spartan
Enterfid es Hissed class matter in His San Jose Post Office.
The Press of the Globs Printing Co., San JONI, Caps.
Daily.
"Mr. Al Bower, promotion manager of the San Jose Mercury - Volume XVCVI
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Number 142
Herald, will be the guest speaker during our luncheon at Lou’s Village," he declared.
The delegates will meet in the Publications office at 10:15 a.m.,
where coffee and doughnuts will be served the visitors.
Next on the program is a tour of the Daily offices at 10:30.
Conferences begin at 11 a.m., with these Daily ad staff members
as discussion leaders: Management, Marie Somky; Promotion, Edward Roberts; Rates, Fred Albright; and Sales, George Link.
After a general meeting of the delegates at 12 o’clock, closing
the business part of the conference, the group will adjourn for luncheon and Mr. Bower’s speech, scheduled for 1 p.m.
tire Ms the luck of thelrillk"
declared Bill O’Rielly when he
was informed that he had been
selected to rule as king over the
Spariii Gras.
"I am certainly pleased with
this honor," he explained. "As for
the queen, she is terrific!"
Bill attended Lincoln High in
San Jose and is a pre -dental student at San Jose State college.
lie is a member of Delta Theta
Omega.
F:skay Productions promises an
The Spa.rdl Gras committee has
According to Bill, his favorite
sports are tennis, skiing, and
sent out a plea for all organiza- all -comedy show for Sunday
swimming, and he likes to "tinker
tions who sponsored candidates for "Knight’s" program. Ray Bishop,
stated that
Queen to remove posters and other program chairman,
around with cars."
publicity matter from the campus, "the all-time great in the field of
"Nope, I am not married or
announced Sal Milian, publicity di- comedy will display their talents
engaged," he stated. "I have a
in a jam-packed two hours of the
rector, yesterday.
lot of schooling ahead of me beMilian also announced that in kind of madness that made them
fore I can be thinking about marorder to be eligible for the Baby famous."
riage."
Derby, children must be 18 months
Santa Cruz is the King’s home,
The top feature wlll be "Hold
Or younger. "At least, children that Ghost," starring Bud Abbott,
but he lives at his frat house,
must be in the creeping stage," he Lou Costello, Joan Davis and Ted
going home on week ends whencontinued.
Lewis and his orchestra. On the
ever possible.
The publicity director, in addi- same program the Knights will
"Any guy would be proud to be
tion, released one clue to the present two comedy two-reeiers,
Joanne’s king," Bill stated. "Need
Identity of the Snoring Professor: Charlie Chaplln’s "The Floorwalksay more?"
er" and Laurel and Hardy’s "Me
BM can be described as a handsome Irishman with dark brown
Avenger he is and of nothing and My Pal."
hair, light colored eyes and a win"Because of the increasing bad
afraid.
ning personality.
A debt of 880 he recently paid. weather, the production will probably be held indoors," Bishop said.

SPARDI GRAS KING AND QUEEN
TO RULE AT FESTIVITIES, DANCE

Organizations Must All-Comedy Show
Remove Spardi Gras Slated Foritinday
Campaign Posters; ’Knight’ Moving
Contest Rules Set Picture Program

GI Insurance May
Still Be Reinstated

Combined Departments Give Smash Hit;
Student Talent Proves Outstanding
AsaRobin Hood’ Captivates First-Nighters
By PAT O’BRIEN
Last night the Drama and Music departments presented the most
spectacular show to be seen at San Jose State college in years.
"Robin Hood" comic opera played to a completely captivated audience. The costumes, the staging,
Regionald
deKoven’s
melodies,
and the performers were combined to equal a professional performance.
As Robin Hood, Derrell Bond
displayed a confidence and lightheartedness that held the audience
whenever he appeared. Jlis tenor
voice lent itself to the -high-spirited part.
Lovely Emily Baptista sang the
part of Maid Marian with ease and
grace. Her rich soprano voice
charmed the audience.
Wesley Walton, known for his
fine baritone voice, thoroughly
amused the audience an The Sheriff of Nottingham. Walter Eastman also showed a natural flair
for "show business" as the affable
Friar Tuck. His vibrant voice was
outstanding.
Virginia Wietners played the
role of Allan -a -Dale with a sufficient tomboyish air. The audience was hushed as her rich contralto voice sang the familiar "0
Promise Me." As the capricious
flirt Annabel, Yvonne Cadwallader delighted the audience with her
sweet voice.
and Phil
Anderson
Renard
--Vilearney.--ait--Little John AtastkWill
Scarlet, played their parts with
rougish manners that brought to
- - -11E1M1M1111rEngelWirlIc"--11,- -est. Don Axtell as the country
buffoon Sir Guy of Gisborne, drew
many chuckles from the audience.
The chorus was excellent. They
displayed a cohesiveness not seen
in many productions.

Student Y Holds
Annual Hayride,
Barbecue Tonight
Student Y’ers and guests will
dance under the stars tonight at
the annual bayride and barbecue
at Fortini’s Raiseb;The V station
wagon will leave the Student Y,
220 S. Seventh street, at 5:30 and
13:SO to take students off for the
evening of dancing, eating, swimming, games and hayriding, said
President Bruce McNeil.
A limited number of tickets are
still available at the Student Y
office. The hayride will cost 85
cents per student and is open to
all Spartans.

Spartan Spinners
Direct Institute
A teachers’ Institute, sponsored
by the Folk Dance Federation of
California, will be held in the Women’s gymnasium from 1 to 10
p.m. Sunday.
Inc institute, which is under
the direction of the San Jose State

vide dance instruction and motion
pictures on folk dancing for more
than 200 Bay area instructors and
interested dancers. Institute chairman Is Henry "Buzz" Glass of
!Berkeley.
The program for the day schedules dancing from 1-6 p.m., followed by motion pictures and
more dancing from 7:30-10. DancMemorandums listing details es to be taught include Cumberof Senior Week activities and in- land Square (English), Island Schstructions of interest to graduat- ottisch ( Hawaiian), Spanish Circle
ing seniors are now available in (American), and the Lithuanian
Kalvelis.
the Personnel office.

SENIORS

. . . KING BILL O’RIELLY
LEITNER INDICTED
FOR BURGLARY

HAL TRUSCOTT
RECUPERATING
Harold E. Truscott, senior aeronautics major, who suffered injuries last Friday night, is recuperating at home.
Truseott was struck by a baseball bat at the Junior-Senior barbecue. His wife said that in addition to his injuries, another tooth
extraction will be necessary. Ile
will probably return to classes
sometime next week.

World War II veterans who
have allowed their National Service Life term insurance to lapse
have, only until July_ 31
re41state it without physical . exathination.
In order to reinstate, the veteran need only certify that his
health is as good as when the
policy lapsed and pay two monthly premiums, according to a recent
Veterans’ Administration bulletin.
More than 130,000 veterans in
California, Arizona, and Nevada
have taken advantage of the reinstatement offer in the past 15
months, the VA reveals.

Playday Archers
Will Meet Today

Preliminary hearing of Raymond
King Leitner, 45, charged with
All archers scheduled to pallidburglary in connection with enterpate in tomorrow’s playday at
ing Mary E. George boarding
Stanford are requested to attend
house, May 6, was held yesterday
the WAA Archery Club meeting
morning. Leitner, whose attorney
today at 1:30 p.m., announces
was not present, pleaded not guilty
Manager Virginia Heseman. Girls
to the charges, according to court
are to meet Saturday morning at
records.
the Women’s gym at 8
The hearing was held in Police
court under Judge O’Connor. Lois
Wolfe, San Jose State college student, testified she had caught sight
of a man in the house and had
spoken to him. She later identiBy UNITED PRESS
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
fied his voice and silhouette. Her
roommate, Marian Swanson, testiWASHINGTON- President Harry Truman arrived in Philadelphia
fied that her purse was stolen con- where he wil
visit and address 1300 boys at Girard college whose fathtaining four one dollar bills.
ers
have
died.
Judge O’Connor indicted Leitner
WASHINGTONJohn L. Lewis declared yesterday that "three
and had him held over for Superior Court under $2500 bond.
industrialists have the power to determine whether we will have peace
in the coal industries.
WASHINGTONThe House Mundt bill passed the House by an
overwhelming majority. Senator Robert Taft (R. Ohio) declared that
It map-be at least a year before it is okayed by the Senate.
__
ELPHIA-=-The Democrats named Senator Alben Barkley
Stanfordr o
Kentucky as their keynote speaker and recommended that Rep. Sam
of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, visited San Jose State Baybuin of Texas be made the permanent chairman.
college’s Gamma Beta chapter reWASHINGTONA record flight of 8000 miles was made by .a
cently.
B-36 Superbomber with a dummy bombload of nearly five tons. It
stayed aloft for a day and a half
FRANKFURTThe U. S. closed the border between the Amerleah
and Russian zones of Germany even to the extent of barring official
The San Jose State college var- Soviet miesions.
sity rifle team met the Cal Aggies
SAN DIEGO ---Henry Wallace called the Mundt -Nixon bill the
team at Davis yesterday and won
greatest threat to our Democratic system ever conceived."
"single
by a score Of 1386 to 1388.
HELSINKIBy an 8140 vote, the Finnish Parliament censured
In softball, the Hit Paraders
won by a forfeit over the Spar- Its Minister Trine Laing, a leading Communist. This normally calls
for a resignation of an official.
tan Chi team.

OFF THE WIRE

Stanford-Zetas-ri
Hosted By APC?

Sports Final
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Here’s Where To Go
There’s Plenty To Do
We’ve Got Our Dates
... How About You?

Go dancing --under the stars every
Saturday .and

Friday

to

Sunday nights

MORE fun
for LESS money
at Adobe Creek

the music of . . .

Bob Russell’s Orchestra
WAXMAN’S

HENRY

Adobe Creek
IN

SPAUTIPUL

THE

POOTNILLS

OP

x. LOS ALTOS t

CALL NOW

GROUP

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
Brought Back by Popular Demand!

Charlie Aaron
"That Versatile Entrtainr"
plus e great show featuring

GERALDINE ROSS
"Comedy & Acrobatics"

THE ANDREW TWINS
"Dancing Dlindias"
NOTICE! FOR THE SUMMER
MONTHS WE WILL SERVE
LUNCHEON TO PRIVATE PARTIES
ONLY.
Please Mak Reservations Early
Ballard 3637
Coming Soon! A Sellout Attraction! A different type of Nit. Club Show
Storting May le
Gist Your Rosarvatioaa Early

HAWAIIAN GARDENS

11011T11, BOX 616

TIRIPHONI LOS ALTOS 445t

FOR

It’s like this
. If you never
have a date, if ,,ou don’t eat in
restaurants, if you never spend
any of the long green for recreation, in other words . . . if you’re
a smoe that ’never mixes with the
masses . . . don’t read this page,
forget it, tear it out, it’s not for
you.
BUT . . . if you do hit the high
spots once in a while, or dance,
or swim, or take a date to dinner,
then this page was designed for
you, so continue with the reading
matter.

FLOOR SHOW!

For Reservations Bal. 3637

Almaden Rd.

RESERVATIONS

CLUB FLAMIN
-

TO NIG HT

* THE LA MARRS

IbMarsatiosal Tanana Maralcalost
Caga4_110111.

triThe Gysy VAGABONDS
at Sadao- - Stage ft Saraiso, Streille

Hear This-

* TOMMY CONINE
’DaaMai MX. Samalles

Billy
D
S0110

It’s modern dancing every
Saturday and Sunday at
Northern California’s most
distinctive ballroom.
’Music Styled For You"
CLYDE APPLEBY
His Clarinet
and His Orchestra

Oes

Plan To Have Your Next
Organization Dinner at . . .

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

17 E. Santa Clara St.

Archie’s

1

1

. . .so juicy and tender they
melt in your mouth . . .that’s
the kind of steaks we serve
. . for th e finest food anywhere ... always dine at ...

Archie’s Steak House
545 S. 2ND ST.

Women are suckers for flowers.
Just a gardenia or a rose presented in a gallant manner will
make them beam like an Everready all evening. The right prices
for these small bouquets are found
at THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS,
drop in and see what they can do
for you at a very nominal price.
BOHANNON’S RESTAURANT
is ready, willing, and deliciously
able to serve dinner for your fraternity, sorority, club, or butterfly society. The next time you
plan an organization dinner let
Bohannon’s serve you in the grand
manner in their private dining
MOM.
When that overpowering urge
to have a beautiful steak overtakes you, the smart set makes
with the heels to ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE. The biggest,
tenderest, tastiest, steaks you’ve
tasted waits for you at Archie’s,
where steaks are from cow’s of
distinction.
Join the caravan of Spartans
that makes the abort trip to Los
Altos each week to make their
headquarters at beautiful, spacious, ADOBE CREEK LODGE.
You can swim, dance, eat, have
picnics, relax, or roll around in the
foothills, which just about covers
the subject.
You can’t go wrong when you
spend a pleasant evening at CLUB
FLAMINGO. The food is really
fine (all the chicken you can eat
for $1.50, honest, they mean it).
There’s always a good band on
hand for your dancing pleasure,
and the floor is always filled with
headline acts.
We’ve been telling you about
the wonderful Pizza at the PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO for some
time now and if you ’still haven’t
tried this delicious baked dish, get
your bucket of bolts down there
’tonight, walk even, it’s worth it.

PAL0/77AP
0/77

. . . its fun choosing from
the luscious food on our
menus. Everything is so_
. . every-A-4i’
pared in the best of exacting
taste. Come in today and
enjoy one of our wonderful
dinners.

Cafe Chalet
37 W. San Carlos

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Delicious

Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South Market Street

Col. 3943

SURPRISE her on your next
date by bringing her a
beautiful little momento of
your affection from the
House of Flowers.

Finest flowers for
formals at the
house of flowers
2 orchids for $3.50
and up

FRATANGELO’S

house of flowers
234 So. 2nd St.

Cal. 1230-W
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Sparfoons

By Al Johns

;Student Muddle On Hear From There by Louis Noia
Mystery Of Initials
Gum ’By Gum’
Cleared By Webster
The degree of Bachelor of Arts
Is indicated by A. B. Then another time you will see it written
B. A. This variation is enough
to set an otherwise sane man
crazy. Which is correct’
A few weeks ago I wandered
into the library and decided to
get this thing settled for good.
Webster, of the dictionary fame,
was able to straighten things out.
It seems the variation of the
abbreviation arose over the fact
that the degree was originally
written in Latin as Artium Baccaleureus. The name also can be
written
Baccalanreus
Artium.
Written either way in Latin it is
not so essential to the sense as
It is in English.
The difference also is expressed in A. M. and M. A. for Artium Magister or Magister Artium both mean Master of Arts.
To sum the whole thing up, it
is usually written M. A. and B.
A. because these are the correct
abbreviation for both the original
Latin phrases and their English
translations.

ART MAJOR

Dear Gus
This mornin’ like a lark I was happy Me insides was bubblin’
I felt so good and kind toowards the world. I thought 01’ Lady Fate
must’ve been with me for keeps when sweet Love gently blasted me
straight up in the air today, Gus.
This is like how it happened tuh me, Gus, ol’ friend.
"I’m windin’ up a smoke on the library stairs when this tiny
bundle of fluff comes bouncin’ across the lawn. She waltzes right past
and into the library. Gus, everything in me heart an’ head turns tuh
mushand me lOwer lip gets singed from the very short smoke still
there.
Now, they carry etilacation a long way here in college, Gus, so
I’ve gone right along with it. I figure here’s me chance.
Me mind is made up so I’m waltin"tU she comes roarin’ out again.
Not 2wo minutes go by when out she pops like a main spring. In
a flash me back is turned, an’ as she breezes by,me right leg mOves
back casual -like an’ she goes splashing all over the sidewalk. It was
awful, Gus. When it stops rainin’ books and papers, I remove me hat
(like a gentleman) and walks around in front where she can see me
from the ground.
Jimst like Charles Roll in pictures I’m bending down from the
waist, smiths’ debonair -like in her face and sayin’ sweetly:
"I beg yuh pardon, Miss, but I could not help observ’n yuh lain’
prone on the pavement. May I be of assistance to rills’?"
Gus, I don’t know what happened, but it started from the ground.
She gets up, I got a dozen or so belts across the head, both me
eyeballs go rollin’ down the stairs like marbles, and what she said I
felt like a dead yow-yow hangin’ on the end of a wet string.
Me heart is busted, Gus. Your apoplexied friend,
Jim Hof fe

Read The Daily Classified

A profound editorial from the University of Idaho Argonaut, aptitled: "Forever Blowing Bubbles":
"As an answer to a lot of problems and the source of many troubles, bubble gum was being consideredpro and conlast week by
Idaho students.
"There was a lot to be said in favor of it. A cup of coffee and a
wad of bubble gum cost only six cents and was found to be almost
as satisfying, and probably as nutritious, as a butterhorn
Bubble gum blowing helped some students stay awake in class and
may become a major indoor sport.
"It had some bad points. No one had yet learned how to remove
it from lips, noses, eyebrows, or glasses. Professors were becoming
annoyed at students who blew small, but loud bubbles during lectures.
Another difficultysome students found it impossible to blow a
bubble."

propriately

It’s A Joke, Son
The Chicago State College Wildcat contributes this bit to posterity:
Girl: "I’ve been asked to get married lots of times."
Boy: "Who asked?"
Girl: "Mother and father."

Looking Ahead
A bit swiped from the Stanford Daily sports page:
"Take five or six familiar faces, mix thoroughly with JC transfers, and you have the situation that faces the gentleman wh6 will
choose the starting ends for the 1948 Stanford football team . . .
"The end position cannot help but be stronger next year. As It
appears now, not one of the varsity ends will be missing when the
San Jose State game starts the season."

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
Service Subject:
"FOR SINNERS
ONLY"
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:46 am.
Senior C.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
I I a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion 1st Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
IChapel 220 5. 7th St.)

First Christian
Church

Trinity Episcopal
Church

110 S. 5th St.

Second and St. John

SUNDAY PROGRAM

Grace
Baptist Church

Worship Services 11 .m. & 7:30 p.m,
Church School 9:45 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
COLLEGE AGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS 9:30 A.M.
Morning Services, 11:00 .m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m.
B.Y.F. Meeting - 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Forrest H. Peterslme, Pastor
Evening Services 7:30 p.m.
The Friendly Church Downtown"
REV. HENRY J. CROES
San Carlos at Second Si.
10th and San Fernando Sfs.

St. Paul Methodist
Church

Christian Science
Services
Firs) Church of Christ Scientist
St James St., Bet. First and Second
A Branch of THE Mother Church
The first Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
II A.M. and 8 P.M.
SUNDAY
Sunday School at 9:30 A.M.
Weekly Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Reading Room. 28 West
San Antonio St.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TORCH AND SWORD: Meet
BETA BETA BETA: Please in front of B63 today at 3:20 after
pick up your mail in "B" box drill. All members and pledges
be present.
under organizations in Coop.

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to town
Close to College
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa ’Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 6,0
Main Plant
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

24th and Santa Clara St.

ESKAY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
present

AN ALL-COMEDY SHOW
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO

1

HOLD THAT GHOST
Joan Davis

Beta Chi Sigma Becomes Gamma Xi
At Gala Installation Banquet
Pictured above are a few of the fraternity men attending the
installation banquet of Gamma XI chapter of Theta Chi national
fraternity held last Saturday night at the Ste. Claire hotel. The new
chapter was formerly Beta Chi Sigma, local fraternity.
Seated at the head table from left to right are: Alan S. Hutchinson, Theta Chi field representative; Ralph C. Schaefer, Theta Chi
alumni and president of the San Jose Chamber of Commerce; Albert
H. Jacobs, Mu ’19, toastmaster; Dr. T. W. .MacQuarrie; and Duke
0. Hannaford, national historian of Theta Chi.
In the foreground are members of the new chapter. Reading left
to right facing camera are: Harry Schuman, Bob Eldridge, an unidentified Theta Chi from Alpha Epsilon chapter of Stanford, and Don
Perry.
With backs to camera, from left to right, are Bill McReynolds,
Bill Byers and Joe Badarne.
Theta Chi fraternity was organized in 1856 at Norwich university,
Northfield, Vermont. Gamma Xi becomes the 86th chapter to join the
list of chapters in leading colleges and universities all over the nation.
The former local fraternity, Beta Oil Sigma, was first organized
in 1939 with 12 charter members. Membership of the new chapter
of Theta Chi now totals 62.

Ted Lewis and His Orchestra
-REEL OLD-TIMERS

AND 2 TWO
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LAUREL & HARDY

in
/1/1111%\\\ N

ME AND

THE
FLOORWALKER

Fri.-Sat.-Sunday

RED SOX

MY PAL

vs.

VISALIA

SUNDAY NITE

8 p.m. Municipal Stadium
Students 40c

(MAY

BE MOVED INDOORS)

25c Tax Inc.

7:30 P.M.
Read The Daily Classified
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TO CUT YOUR GAS BILLS
Save by buying your gas at our wholesale prices.
Uniformity of NORWALK quality assures you of
top performance.
Come in and let’s get acquainted.

EXTRA SAVINGS
ON ALL
MOTOR 0/LS

JUST ONE BLOCK
FROM SPARTAN GYM
ON SAN CARLOS

NORWALK SERVICE

Scalloped Cape

THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

collar taken from a romantic period. New ver-

DELICIOUS SHAKES
AND SUNDAES

sioned in crisp waffle
pique of butterscotch
hue. Dennise Bushnell,

We Feature Golden State
Ice Cream Exclusively

modelling.

$25.00
Hrt’sSporfswerSecond

TheTEAME-TN

183 E SAN FERNANDO ST

MEET ME AT THE MILL
Across from Sfudnf Union
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION

HOT SANDWICHES
HOME MADE CHILI

,44.40.4’41

DELICIOUS CHILIBURGERS
’HOME MADE SOUPS

We now have STEAKS and CHOPS
Also Fresh FRENCH FRIES
Open 7 A.M.-I I P.M. Daily

4

...-VV44.44...44440,44.,
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Floor

TWENTY SJS TRACKMEN
ENTER MODESTO RELAYS
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Although definitely undermanned, 20 Spartan trackmen will enter,
the California Relays at Modesto Saturday... At Los Angeles the
preceeding night, sprinter .Don Smalley will be the lone San Jose
entrant in the Colesium Relays. Since the discus, 880 and mile events
will not be held, no other Spartans will compete in the star-studded
Colesium meet. At Modesto, USCI
is favored to cop collegiate scoring
honors once again, while the Los
Angeles Athletic Club should take
the overall team title.
POINT GETTERS LOST
Coach Bud Winter’s San Jose
cindermen will be without the
much-needed services of several
point getters, especially NC2A javelin champ Bob Likens who decided to hang up his spikes because of scholastic difficulties.
Quarter miler Fred Mangini and
sprinter Fred Mangini and sprinter Bill Parton will also be unable
to compete since they are devoting
full time to spring football practice. As a result, San Jose will not
enter the 440 or 880 yard sprint
relays, and javelin.
Sparton runners will also pass
up the medley event, but Theino
Knowles, Gene Haynes, Lowell
Nash and Bob Seymour will at_
tempt to pick up points in the two
mile relay.

SIZZLING 100 IN STORE
The 100-meter dash features several sprinters who will probably
be battling it out in the Olympic
Games this summer. In addition to
USC’s Pel-Mel Patton and Panama’s Lloyd LaBeach, Johnny Treboar, Australian speed merchant,
Herb McKinley, 440 world record
holder, and the Texas Tornado,
(’harley Parker, will be entered.

Weddings
Full Color
Candid Pictures
6-8:10

Only $49

JUDGE THROWS
RODEO RIDER

Steve MignosL local billiard expert, has been chosen to face Jim
Mills, former Pacific Coast champion, in a scheduled billiard exhibition match at the Spartan gym
Monday evening.

SAN FRANCISCO UP)Ben
Linderman, 26, a champion rodeo
rider from Red Lodge, Mont., today owed a San Francisco housewife $30,000 as the aftermath of
an auto accident in 1946.

The match will start at 7:30 p.
m., will be a regulation 125 point
game of billiards. Following the
game, Mills, who held the West
Coast title for fifteen years, will
San Jose’s Don Smalley also hopes
give a demonstration of trick
to finish in the money.
shots.
Smalley will face the same field,
Danny Hill, athletic publicity
plus several other outstanding
director, stated that admission was
sprinters at the Colesium Relays
free and all were invited.
Friday night.
Daily Classifieds Bring Results’
MORE SPARTAN ENTRANTS
Back to Modesto, the Spartans’
utility man, Tom Birmingham will
attempt to finish well up in the
400-meter hurdles and hop-stepand-jump.
Bill Passey will also
take a crack at the former event.
Woody Linn, Grant Denmark
and Ray Overhouse will be out to
erase their. average showing at
Fresno and prove they are .the top
trio of discus tossers on the Paelite Coast.
Howard Overhouse, John Lankas and George Mattos will once
again be pointing for San Jose’s
school record of 13’ 10" in the pole
vault.
Predictions for this week are:
(1) U.S.C.
(2) California.
(3)
UCLA. (4) Stanford. (5) San Jose
State, due to the loss of Likens.

SPECIAL MILE RELAY
In the special mile relay, Coach
Winter will try out a new comChildren are born knowing nobination of Knowles, Stu Inman,
thing of life, not even its greatDick Webster and Steve O’Meara
in hopes of winning the event from ness.
Pepperdine and Santa Barbara,
who finished 1-2 at Fresno last
week.
O’Meara, although normally a
sprinter, sped through a 50.6 440
during the week, and should be
able to improve this time Saturday. Knowles, Inman and Webster have all bettered 50.0.
A Spartan quartet of Jack and
Bill Passey, Rodger Smythe and
Jerry Greene, are entering a special 480-shuttle hurdle relay. They
will attempt to press Stanford’s
great quartet of high hurdlers,
who are going after the world revord of 58.7.

Mignosi To Face
Mills In Match

Another gir0.19
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Sports
Read The Daily Classified

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
Guns & Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
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79 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
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8,40, example of good clothes, pricedfairly

They’re a steal at this price!

Popular Terry Cloth T-Shirts
for just $2
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To The

Pi Delt
Barn
Dance

LARRY’S
PALO ALTO CAMERA SHOP
486 Univ. Ave.

Ph. 2-1516

THE ONLY
STAGE
and SCREEN
SHOW IN
SAN JOSE
SAT. & SUNDAY

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL
It’s true. Guys and Gals. BLy
your gasolin at the SAAVON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

$AAVON
Service Station
Cor. 4th 5 Wl114,n,

Ar,

Now is your chance to stock up on T-Shirts for weekend
and active sports wear. These Terry Cloth cotton
T-Shirts are soft and comfortable. In colorfast solid
colors. Just wash ’em out at night they dry quickly
without shrinking or losing their original color. No
ironing is necessaryrkeep several on handthey save
your more expensive regular shirts.

THIS
SAT.
NITE
Aiassa’s Barn
On King

Road

Entire tweets copyrighted

Roos

BIOS, 1948

Bids at Door
$1.75 Couple

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

KOOS 01441,
thitfitters to Mott

************************************************* PREP RELAY s AT BULLDOGS HOST Lawson’s Game
Chances Slim
SPARTAN FIELD TO SPARTANS
THE BULL PEN
By ARNOLD WECHTER

?
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The first two games of the 1948 football season should show how
the wind will blow for the Spartans. Stanford has been without victory for a long time and will not be the push -over they were supposed
to be last year. Never take any team too lightly and that includes
the boys down on the farm.
ONI13NYO
1Y311
WOLF CALL
The Spartans return home In what should prove to be one of
the best games of the season, when they meet the always powerful
University of Nevada Wolves. If your memory holds up you probably
remember that the wolfpack toppled the powerful Oregon team last
year. This game also should prove a test of the drawing power of a
new conference.
The first week of October brings Puget Sound to our door. Can’t
say much for the Northerners, though they might give the Spartans
a rough evening. Football is a funny game and anything can happen.
TAKE THE DAYLIGHT
San Jose embarks on their first long trip of the season when they
meet highly touted Pepperdine at Los Angeles on October 9. A few
years ago no one had ever heard of this small Southern college, but
they are making a big name for themselves and would like nothing
better than to knock over the Spartans. This might be the excuse
you have been looking for to take that trip on the Daylight!
Still on the road, San Jose starts her CCAA campaign against
Cal Poly. The Mustang is a nag and no writer is going to kid the
public on this one. The Spartans should enjoy a nice trip home.
Santa Barbara is next on the agenda. They are, according to
reports, greatly strengthened this year. Could prove to be a tough and
interesting game. By the way, it is played here.

The local 20-80 club is going all
out in an attempt to put on a
real show for local track fans.
Among other things, they will
award large trophies to the winning relay teams, individual high
point winners, and the top teams
of the meet.

Class A and B 440 and 880
Genius guarantees the faculties
sprint and mile relays, a two mile,
of the heart.
sprint medley, distance medley,
and shuttle hurdle relay will be
included in the track events. In
addition, an open 100-yard dash,
420-yard high hurdles, and all
field events are on the program.
The body is but a pair of pinOutstanding high school track- cers set over a bellows and a
men from all over the bay region stewpan and the whole fixed upon
will participate in the Relays.
stilts.Butler.

VIB’

IN OLD MEXICO
LAND OF ROMANCE AND ENCHANTMENT

BIG GAME
October 29 is a date to remember, get the jalopies warmed up
and head for Stockton. This game should be humdinger. We’re talking
about the C011 game, Eddie LeBaron, who many claim to be the leading quarterback in the country, will be the star for the Tigers. Bill
Hubbard will have a few tricks up his sleeve for this game.
The Spartans can’t afford to let down the next week. They meet
the always -tough Brigham Young. Those Rocky Mountain boys can
be awful tough when they want to be.
November 12, the CCAA race is warming up. Always -tough San
Diego will give the Spartans an interesting evening.
The conference wind-up game for the Gold and White will be
another traditional affair, with the Fresno State Bulldogs taking
the trip to San Jose. Don’t forget what happened in 1947! You can
lay odds that Bill Hubbard and the boys won’t.

Varsity wrestler Sam Lawson’s
chances of making the Olympic
team appear slim, according to
Coach Ted Mumby. Lawson finished fourth in the final trials at
Ames, Iowa, and became first
alternate when the winner announced that he did not intend to
compete. The United States team
will start training at the Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Maryland,
June 1.
Mtunby announced yesterday
that all wrestlers will meet in the
small gym Monday afternoon at
3:30 to make plans for a team
picnic.

Walt Williams and his Spartan
baseball representatives travel to
Fresno this morning for a three game cCAA series with the Bulldogs.
TWO games will be played this
evening, with Bob Santos and
Ralph Romero doing mound duty
for San Jose State. The final episode, scheduled for tomorrow afternoon, brings down the curtain
on the 1948 diamond season for
the locals. Bob Plfferini is slated
to accept the hilltop assignment
for the finale.
Pifferini and John Metz, center
fielder, will be appearing in their
last contest for San Jose, since
both men are graduating seniors.
Metz got off to a slow start
early in the campaign, but has
been hitting sharply for the Spartans during the past month.

The first annual High School
Invitational Relays, sponsored by
the San Jose 20-30 club, will be
held Saturday at Spartan Field.
The track and field carnival will
get under way at 10 a.m., with
finals beginning at 1:30. Admission charge for students is 60
cents.

TAXCO
"a Shangri-La"

XOCHIMILCO
"floating gardens"

ORIZABA
"th gardnia pool"

PUEBLA
"city of Tiles"

I Hope You’re
Insured Young Man

Special all inclusiv Student Tour,
personally conducted, departing
via American Airline June 25.
You will have 2 glorious weeks in
Mexico. All hotel accommodations, sightseeing etc. included.
Special 5 day tour via the By
Ways and Little Villages.

Why the worry? Visit our
complete and exclusive
prescription department
for complete drug insuranceThe MEDICAL CENTER
at 123 South Third St.

Contact graduate manager’s office for full particulates or call
Col. 9640.

Jerry Davis

78 West San Carlos

Phone: Columbia 421.

San Jose

Medical Center
Pharmacy

Tiny Announces
Varsity Awards
In Three Sports
Varsity awards for basketball,
boxing and gymnastics were announced Friday by Athletic Director Tiny Hartranft.
Varsity awards for the CCAA
champion cage squad go to Captain Chuck Hughes, Stu Inman,
Junior Morgan, Bob Hagen, Ralph
Romero, Bob Wuesthoff, Ernes
Marks, John Kane, Bob Enzensperger and Ron Staley. Service
awards will be given Swift Wunker, Jim Cruze and George Keene.
Managers John Casey and Stan
Carlson will also receive awards.
RING AWARDS
Thirteen members of the PCI
champion ring squad will receive
varsity letters. They include Captain
Bob
Anderson,
Spartan
Charlie Townsend, Mike Rivera,
Jim Nutt, Nick Diez, Raul Diez,
Pete Franusich, Kenny Cayocca,
Wayne Fontes, Jim Johnson, Rudy
Aguirre, Don Schaeffer and Dave
Gray.

ARROW PRESENTS...
SPORT
KNITS
FOR

PERFECT FOR GOLF,
TENNIS, OR...
BASQUING
IN THE SUN

SUMMER

Arrow Sport
Knits
$1.25 up

Boxing service awards were
earned by Ed Martin, Rod Richardson, Don McDowell, Jim Curtman, Ray Davilla, Jim McDonald,
Glen Graff, Dale Bryan, Carl
Carlson, Jim t4house, and Cliff
Ilirata.
MANAGERS
Bill O’Bayley, the poor man’s
Ray Arcel, received a managerial
award as did Dick Campbell, Jack
Donavan, George Bergna, and
Orbin Jones.,

Arrow has come up this

Mario Valdestri was the lone
gymnast to receive a varsity
award.

that we have ever seen.

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
For a

SUPER
meal any

SPARTAN
ar,uld he pleased with

spring with the handsomest
crop of sporty pullovers

For sheer comfort, form -fitting lines and brand new
patterns, come in and see our new summer sport
knits by Arrow. $1.25 and up.

0

SPRING’S

111.

Merely wearing Arrow basque shirts will not make
you a Snead or a Budge, but Arrow’s large selection
of sport knits in solid colors and stripes will do
wonders for torsos tame as well as terrific.
See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,
handsome and comfortable Arrow Basque shirt.

.ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
3435 El Camino - Atherton

s

FOR ARROW SPORT KNITS

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEYS

SPORTS SHIRTS

SJS Military Science Cadets Stand Federal Inspection Here
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WIIEll sPaerams $AY:

ro
The all-out effort of the military science department to pass Friday’s Federal inspection was successful. Col. John H. Pitzer, bead of the ROTC here, said that he was more than pleased with the performance of his cadets. "We’ve had bad weather conditions for drill practice, but all went well," he said.
The inspecting officer is Col. J. S. Switzer, Sixth Army Headquarters. From left to right are: Cadet
Captains Robert S. Barmittler and Fred Yaeger, Cadet Major James S. Pliver, Col. Switzer, Cadet Lt.
Carl Hoffman, and Cadet Flight Officer Hal Snook.
Official inspection results are being awaited by Col. Pitzer and his men.
Photo by Spuler.

SJ Law Enforcement ART FRATERNITY
Students Installed ELECTS LEADERS
Into New Fraternity
The Grand Chapter of Lambda
Alpha Epsilon, an off-ciunpus national law enforcement fraterntty,
Installed 25 officers and members
Into the newly-formed San Jose
.Gra m m a chapter last Thursday
evening at the Club Alabarn in
.2. San Leandro.
SJSC students who became officers or members of the fraternity -are Norman Ansley, president; Chester J. Miller, vice-president; Stanley J. Lobodinski, secretary; Bertrand McCarty, treasurer; James S. Oliver, sergeantat -arms; Donald W. Larson, delegate; Harry E. Carlsen, Victor S.
Fought, Joseph R. Rowan, Jose
Senarosa, William D. Reed, Forrest Tittle, Lloyd L. Luther, and
Victor E. Musser.
Several law -enforcement officers from San Jose and nearby
areas also were installed.

ANNOUNCEMENT
PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Dinner at LaCocina at 6. Sign up
for dinner in Social Science office
Alpha Gamma, art fraternity, by today.
elected officers the coming year
Y PROGRAM COMMITTEE:
at a meeting held last Monday meeting today at 12:30 at Stuevening.
dent Y.
Newly-elected officers are John
DeVincenzi, president; Bob Craft,
vice-president; Jayne Burns, secretary; Paul Gormley, treasurer;
and Jim Mapes, publicity manager.
Lee Stronach is the retiring
president.

From counter to the softly-lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is
1b5

SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

SAN

JOSE

For Every Artist!

TEXTILE CRAFTS
At S. J. Paint
Complete Selection
Paper

Jawi the time to eel,

Fabrics
Stencils
Stencil Brushes

STERLING

Textile Inks

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Meeting
tomorrow 9:30 to 3:30 at Student
Union.
STUDENT Y: Those planning to
attend Hayride, meet in front of
Y, 220 So. 7th at 5:30 or 6:30.
Tickets on sale in Y office.
There will be an Important La
Torre staff meeting on Tues.,
May 25, at 9:30 a.m. in room 29.
ALL STAFF MEMBERS BE
THERE.--Editor.

ITT A GOOD IDEA
so WNERE...the food is good...
the service is tops...
the price is right...
the atmosphere
is friendly

Prang Sets
Instruction
MateriI
1 AA

itrifrc roATERMis
AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
000

11111.1

OOOOOO .

Now is the time to start your sterling serviceor to
Ill out your set. For there has been little or no price
increase in many years. And the extra pieces, so long
unobtainable, are back againboth in the established
patterns of solid silver, and those recently introduced.
Truly, sterling is one of today’s few real bargains.
Six-piece place settings, in many of the popular patterns, are
priced under $25, including Federal Tax.

IS

eaI named in o64Wodvet

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW!

III

AT REDUCED RATES

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and SO. Market Tie4
Columbia 9833-J

6/.0 4)

MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT-GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET -SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

MEN

and

WOMEN

The patterns illustrated are by International Sterling and
Heirloom Sterling. Many of the patterns in Gorham Sterling,
Towle Sterling and Wallace Sterling also are available at
Proctor’s famed silverware department.
Stop in at Proctor’s tomorrow. It will be our pleasure
for you to inspect these triumphs of the silversmith’s art.
Come in and browse around. Remember, you pay nothing
extra for credit at Proctor’sonly the established price.

a yea4 to hay

Prices shown are far
6-pisce place settings
inciading hared Tax

HEALTH is WEALTH

91 SO. FIRST STREET

II
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DIVISIONS IN PHOTO CONTEST
GIVE LEEWAY FOR PHOTOS
Almost any type of picture may
qualify in one of the four dirtsionoAction, People, Landscape,
Waropen in this year’s Sparta%
Daily Photography Contest, according to the contest editors.
Although prints 5 x 7, or larger,
are preferred, contributions of
smaller size will be accepted, if
the negatives are included. All
negatives submitted will be returned immediately after the
entries are judged.
The deadline for contributions
to the second annual contest has
been changed from May 24 to
June 3.
"This is to give Interested students a little more time to decide
which picture, or pictures, they
want to enter in the contest,"
explain the editors. "It also gives
the Spardi Gras camera fans a
chance to enter some prints."

Give Prize Money
To Photo Contest

Fret And Sorority
Enjoy Barbecue

WASHINGTON, May 20. (UP)
President Truman has signed
Members of Alpha Phi sorority Into law a bill giving World War
and Delta Sigma Gamma frater- II veterans until Feb. 3, 1950, to
nity were guests recently at the apply for mustering out pay.
home of Dr. Earl C. Campbell in
Los Gatos.

The joint meeting started with
games and swimming.
Frank
Hearne, DSG president, reported
Spartan Knight* have donated that a barbecue concluded the
$15 prize money to. the Spartan program later in the evening.
Daily Photography Contest, se
MD
cording to Roy Bertorelli, a member of the campus service fraternity.
"We are now making arrangements to use some of the conprize winners and
tributions
others in the Nan
Jose State
college Memorial Calendar," be
said.
COMO ST
TiCHN/C0i0i

bmdMITCHUM ismGREER

Photo Suppress . Relishing
61 E. Santa Clara Shoot

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST: Large zipper wallet in
Ceramics lab, cloak room containing valuable papers and about
$20. Reward offered. Keep money
but return valuable papers to
Ceramics lab. office.
FOR SALE: Ford convertible,
1936. 3rd and San Carlos Sts.
FOR SALE: Looms, 4 harness;
collapsible base; 24 -inch weaving
width. Complete with heddles and
comb. $45. Without heddles and
comb $37. Heddles $1.00/100.
Warp reels. $15. Leave note in
box "T"’ in Coop.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now beEdited;
fore last minute rush.
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd., Col. 4742-3.
FOR SALE: ’35 Plymouth 2
door. Good mechanical condition.
Will sell for $345. Call Mayfair
2831 or 273 Doris Ave. (East
Foothills) after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’40 Mercury, new
engine, very reasonable. Phone
EM 63026, Redwood City.
WANTED: I will pay spot cash
for a clean club coupe or sedan.
Reply "E" box in Coop or Apt.
59, Spartan City,
GOT A PROBLEM: We want
a 2, 3 room apt. or house in or
near San Jose. Can you help us?
Dick, Col. 5446-W.

DON’T MISS

BUDDY
COLE
AND HIS MAGIC
PIANO FINGERS
WITH

PAUL
SPEEGLE
MONOLOGUES

BLACK-OUTS

COMEDY
Conrad Eaton (s)

CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Friday

8:30 P.M.

STUDENT TICKETS

60
AT SHERMAN CLAY

0 UT NE PAST

DESERT FURY
BOOTS OF DESTINY
SUN.-MON.

CALIFORNIA
In TECHNICOLOR
Ray Milland, Barbara Stanwyck
Barry Fitzgerald
Plus
WILD BILL HICKOCK RIDES
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

COME and DANCE
to ths familiar music of

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

No. 13th & Gish Rd., Co1.9414
Starting tim at dark
FRI.-SAT.
In TECHNICOLOR
Elizabeth Scott, John Hoak

TAT E-

Announcements I
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTE OF RALLY COMMITTEE:
The first meeting will be held today at 4:30 in the Student Union.
All interested and arse who
signed up please attend.
ALLENIAN : Meeting today
3:30 to 5:30 in room 17. All girls
who signed Wednesday night to
work on costumes and others able,
please attend.

VETERANS NEWS

Tommy Pratt
and His Orchestra
SATURDAY. MAY 22
Admission 7k with ASS card
MAJESTIC BALLROOM
$is No. Third St.

Two Guys From
Milwaukee
Dennis Morgan, Jack Carson
Plus
TWO BLONDES
& A REDHEAD
Gene Potter
TONY PASTOR’S BAND
Read The Daily Classified

PAC F SM or
PREPAREDNESS
odverilsonent
This
by
published

Which type of thinking do you want
to represent you in Washington . . . ?
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Congressman Jack Aederson believes In preparedness!
Before World War II he advocated fortification of
Guam and other Pacific outposts. H. also had the
foresight to say. "Stop sending scrap iron to Japan."
Today. he favors strengthening of Alaska defenses and
trained army, navy and air force of sufficient size
to halt aggression.

cot. tato

Those opposing Congressman Anderson have publicly
expressed their hopes of "getting along" with aggressor nations. Have they already forgotten how futile
It was to scrap our battleships? And is Munich and
appeasement no longer a vivid memory?
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Let’s not repeat past mistakes. We must be a strong
nation. And we WILL be strong as long as Jock Anderson’s voice is beard Is Congress.
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Let’s Keep

JACK ANDERSON
IN CONGRESS

